
Health
Insurance
at little cost

BAKING PQUDER 3,
SI,000.00 'dU offered to

Gtaoce injurious to the health found
in Calomel Baking Powder.

Parity is a prime essential in food.
Calnmet Is made only of pure, wholesome
ingredients combined by skilled chemists.

and complies with the pure food laws of
all states. It is the only high-grad- e

Baking Powder on the market sold at
a moderate price.

I Calnmet Baking Powder may be
'freely used with the certainty that food
made with it contains no harmfnl
drngs-- It is chemically correct

and makes l'nre, wnolesome
Food.

HARR1MAN IEI TO BUILD

Usisa Paeifio Headquarters May E Started

Bsfore Oreat While.

LUMBER MAN SAYS THIS IS CERTAIN

Material Arrives for Constraetlon of
New Horthwestera Terminals

oa Which Work Will
Bo Pasted.

From a member, of a construction and
lumber Arm with which the Union Paclflo
company maintains confidential relations It
Was learned Tuesday morning that the new
Harriman headquarters at Fifteenth and
Xodg streets "will be erected in the near

, future and that bids' will be asked for Its
(construction, with the exception of the
steel work, which Is to be done by the
(American Bridge company.

The person In question refused to have
tils name disclosed on account of the se

amount of confidential work trans-
acted by his firm for the Union Pacific,
Jtnit said:

'1 can assure you the new headquarters
Will be erected within a short time, as

I originally planned, and that bids for ma-
terial and brick and lumber construction

'will be asked for In the near future."
"Vo have received no new orders from

.the railroad company and the last Instruc-
tions were to place the properties on the
i market for sale or rental, which we have
done," said John L. McCagrue. "But I have
What Is vulgarly termed a 'hunch that the
trouble has all blown over and that the
new headquarters may be erected after all.

' This Is only a pure and unadulterated
'hunch,' however, and I have nothing defi-

nite' upon which to base any such thought,
but I sincerely hope that It may prove
true."

Material for northwestern.
Preliminary work on the new Northwest-- .

ern freight depot and office building at
"fourteenth and Davenport streets was be
gun Tuesday morning by Contractor Jorr

t H. Iiarte by the erection of a number
'large sheds for the receipt ' and ' stOrac-- .

,of building material and tools. The stent
abutments on the site have been completed

'.by the railroad company and several tem-
porary tracks have been laid from the

' yards .to the building site for switching
'
cars of building supplies, which have been
bought by Contractor Harte and will be

'
put In the new sheds which are in course

; of construction.
A large force of bricklayers, carpenter

and other mechanics have been engaged by
! the contractor and will begin work on the

foundations of the new building about next
Thursday or Friday.

The new office building will be 60x90 feet
and the freight depot will be 85 feet wide

' by 668 feet long, extending for two whole
, blocks from the northeast corner of Four--1

teenth and Davenport streets. The ltn- -i

provementa will coat over $125,000.

ST. CECILIA'S NEW SCHOOL

Contract Is Let for Paroachlal Bntld-la- a-

to Be at Thirty-Seven- th

and Webster.
The contract for the erection of the new

.St. Cecilia paroachlal school on the lot at
Thirty-sevent- h and Webster streets was
awarded Tuesday by the architects. Fisher
eV to P. J. Creedon & Bona at an
approximate cost of $30,000.

The new school is to be built of brick,
with, a cut stone entrance, and will oon-1- st

of three stories and a basement. The
oatractor expect to begin work iramedl--
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ately and tha school will be ready for
before the opening of the fall

term.

SNOW WITH SUMMER HEAT

Cload of Dost Sweep Over the City
Still la the Oraaso

Belt.

March proving be month of rec-
ord breakers. Monday broke the heat
record for months of that name by regis-
tering degroes and Tuesday broke all
records known weather scientists, when

presented the phenomenon of snow
storm with the mercury ranging around the
90 mark.
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The perversity of Nebraska weather
never showed itself to a greater advan-
tage than Tuesday morning, when clouds
of enow and some people will persist in
calling It dust rolled up from the north.
south, east and west and went whisking
around the street corners with a vicious
ness that evoked some of the most arttstlo
profanity that ever perforated the ambient
atmosphere of Omaha. Between trying to
keep your hat on and the clouds of dust
(or enow) out of your eyes and mouth
the sensation was thrilling.

The weather man said snow would come
Tuesday; . If not snow, possibly rain, and
there you are. A few good citizens had
the temerity to come downtown with over-
coats and umbrellas and priced snow
shovels. ,

The gray snow clouds that should have
come up from the northwest didn't get
any farther Omahaward than the horlion,
but the dust did. The banana belt reputa
tion of Omaha was aaved, the weather man
to the contrary notwithstanding.

way out west mere was a little snow
and up at Wllllston, N. D., and In northern
Montana snow Is reported Tuesday morn.
Ing. At Valentine there was slight pre
cipitation, but as only .02 of an inch fell,
it Is not yet decided whether It was snow
or rain. Valentine reports a temperature
of SO and North Platte a temperature of 83.

The local forecast Is for cooler and show
ers Wednesday.

If you have anything to trade advertise
In the For Exchange columns of The Bee

Vant Ad pages.

LILIES HIGH AND POPULAR

Easter Flowers Are' la Great Demand
at Prices Away Above

Normal.

The approach of Easter is emphasized by
the quantities and and numberless variety
of cut flowers and plants now on display
at all of the florists. The bloom given the
most conspicuous place is the tall white
waxen lily. Many of these plants are Im-

ported, but the majority of them are grown
at the local green houses and they are on
a par If not a suggestion of eclipsing In
beauty and size, those thao have been sent
in.

Omaha florists report that the Easter
lily demand Is large this season, exceeding
that of last. While they "have been able
to fljl all of their orders, this special variety
of flowers la somewhat scarce. One notice-
able feature, though, are the Easter prices
prevalent on all of these floral beauties.
The prices are away up.

The prevailing- - custom of all the churches
In decorating the altars with white flower
la in favor, and this tends to Increase the
demand for the white beautlea 8o great
Is the (demand for flowers that ministers
in several of the churches have been
obliged to call on the members of their con-
gregations to bring flowers from home to
assist in lending beauty to the deooratlona
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

outicilmea Fat in m.ol of ETeu's. Listca- -

in? to Eioks.

LACK OF VIADUCTS MAIN COMPLAINT

Soathslders Hare So Mnai of Cross-I- s

Tracks Eacept to Crawl t'ader
Cars or Make a Lone Joaraey

Aroaad.

The session of the city council last night
was marked by the number of delegations
from different sections of the city asking
for rslief to many different condltlona
Chiefly the petitioners discussed the ques-

tion of viaducts. Mr. McCarthy from the
south side asked for a temporary crossing
of the tracks of the Rock Island and Union
Pacific on U street between Twenty-fourt- h

and, Twenty-fift- h until the railroads saw
fit to construct a viaduct to accommodate
that portion of the city. As it now Is there
Is no outlet from that section at all.
Women aid children have to crawl under
freight cars often times at great danger.
Otherwise they have to climb the hill to
Twenty-sevent- h street and make a long cir
cuit. The city attorney was instructed to
communicate with the railroad company
and see If it could not be arranged.

P. C. Caldwell and others of the west
aide requested the council to do all In its
power to have a new viaduct constructed at
Q street. The present viaduct is too nar-
row for traffic and In fact Is practically out
of business by reason of wear and rust.
The mayor assured the delegation that he
had been told by the Union Paclflo that
material for a new viaduct had been or'
dered over ten month ago. The spans will
be replaced one at a time so as not to In'
terfere with traffic.

Charles Cummlngs and Joe Hurt from the
west side discussed the L street viaduct
with quite as much earnestness as the
other propositions. It was suggested that
the street cars be allowed to cross
street and pass through the Union Stock
yards and from thence to Thirtieth and 1.
to connect with the new line from Han
scorn park. It was explained to this dele
gation tha a conference could not be
held for the reason that W. J. C. Kenyon
was at the legislative session all the time
during. Its session.

TI e contract and bond of the permanent
sidewalk contractor was approved.

The mayor recommended and It was or-

dered that the city employ special counsel
In the case of the injunction suit of Frank
Wallweber in the park site Injunction and
in the case of Hugh Murphy In the mat-
ter of removing material from Missouri
avenue. The city attorney Is instructed to
go to Lincoln to attend to the charter
amendments for South Omaha.

Treasurer C. A. Melcher requested that
warrants be drawn on the proper funds In
amounts aggregating about $5,000 to relm
burse the treasurer for obligations of the
city which he had paid.

L. J. Carpenter was refunded $66 scav
enger tax.

An ordinance waa Introduced ordering
permanent sidewalk on the west side of
Seventeenth street from M to N streets.

The plumbing ordinance was put on third
reading and passed. It define the duties
of the plumbing Inspector.

The city engineer was Instructed to pre-
pare an estimate for the cost of gradln
S street from Thirtieth to Thirty-secon- d

street
The list of the Judge and clerk of

election were submitted for the spring eleo
tlon to be held April 2. The list are the
same as last fall with the exception of
few change by withdrawals.

Votlna-- Machines la Readiness.
The custodian of the voting machine re-

port that all the machines are set ready
for the spring election. They will not be
placed in the voting place until next Mon-
day. He also announces that a school of
Instruction will be held at fire hall No. 1

this evening. All of the Judges and clerks
are required to be present to receive a
schooling In the handling of the machine.
Frank Q. Hydock will be present to give
lnstructiona he being the appointed Inspec-
tor. He will personally Inspect all the ma-
chines after they have been set up In the
voting place.

Slmnt Returned for Trial.
Chief John Brlggs returned yesterday

evening from Nebraska City, bringing with
him John Slmms, who I charged with as-

saulting the little daughter of
E. W. Stephens. This case first came to
light Saturday night. Blmma was re-

ticent and 1 apparently waiting for the
other side to proceed with the accusation.

Preparations for a Carnival.
J. A. Hall reports that arrangements

have been made of an extensive nature
for a carnival to be held in South Omaha
from May 20 to June 1. Contracts have
been signed with an amusement company
to furnish a big bill of attractions. It
ha not been determined under what
auspices the carnival will be held, but It
will come off at all events on the dates
set ' An effort will be made to secure the

se of O street for the affair. Use of all
the street and the vacant lot from Twenty-fo-

urth to Twenty-sixt- h will be

Creek Held fa and Bobbed.
A Oreek Is reported to have been robbed

of last night at Twenty-sevent- h and
R streets. His name Is Tertepna He had
been visiting at the Greek colony at Thir
tieth and R streets and was walklrg to

Is home at ?G8 South Twenty-sevent- On
reaching R street he was attacked by
three men. who slugged him. felling him
to the ground. They then went through
his pocket, securing his money. The af
fair wa reported to the police by a friend
named Nick Dlmantes, living at 8019 X.

The police Investigated the affair as far
as possible last night.

Mnle City Gosalp.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Kelley will give a

party Monday. April 1.

Footer suits, business suits, flress suns,
wedding suit, fit and suit. H. 8. Bt M.,
the best made, at r lynn s.

The Century literary club meets this aft
ernoon t Library hall.

E. A. Stephenson, Fifteenth and H, re
ports the birth of a son.

Edward Btnrr. Thirty-nint- h and W. re
ports the birth of a duughter.

Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to ail
parts of the city. Telephone No. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Bateman have extended in
vitations for an evening party April 5.

Mrs. J. H. Baker Is reported seriously
ill. Bhe has been suffertng for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith. Twenty- -
elphth and F streets, report the birth of
a daughter.

.Tsmes Lee was bailed out yesterday. He
will have his trial this morning on a charge
of asaultlng Oeorge Satroba.

The women of the Christian church will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. B. Orange, 1308
H street, Wednesday afternoon.

Out of twenty-fou- r cases In police court
yesterday morning. Judge King fined only
one man $1 and costs. His name wa Jack
Mehan.

A prairie fire at Twenty-firs- t and A street
caused a run of the fire department yes- -

Jay shortly after noon. NO particular
d ii mage waa done.

The death of Florence Usher, daughter
of W. J. TTsher. 3007 T. occurred Bunday
The funeral was held yesterday from the
residence to St. Maty cemetery.

The Board of Fire and Police Commie
sloners will meet this evening at 7:30. The
saloon men will be treated to their first
handling of the Sunday closing regulations,

The last number of the Young Men s
Christian association lecture course will be
given next Friday evening at the high
school auditorium. Hiawatha will be
cussed.

Mrs. F. A. Cressey will entertain In honor
of Mrs. Vail of Chicago Wednesday. Mrs.
Vail has been her guest for a weeg nasi.
Mrs. Oeorge Jones will entertain in honor
of Mrs. Vail irrioay anernoon.

ARRANGING FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Senator PJorrls Brown Accept Invi-
tation to Deliver taa

Address.

The general committee of the Grand
Army of the Republlo and Woman's Re-

lief corps having in charge the observance
of Decoration day met Monday evening
with a large attendance in the Water
Board office, city hall. In the absence of
the chairman, Dr. Spauldlng, vice chair-
man Jonathan Edward presided, and Miss
Olara Feenan wa secretary.

The treasurer' report showed a balance
of H19.&9 in the treasury from last year a
a nucleu to begin work on for the

Decoration day service. Mr. Ed
wards, appointed at the last meeting to se
cure a speaker for Decoration day, an-

nounced that he had written to Senator
Norris Brown, and had jrecelved the grat
lfylng intelligence of Senator Brown's ac
ceptance of the .Invitation.

The chair then announced the following
committees for Decoration day as appointed
by Chairman Spauldlng, and the secretary
Mis Clara Feenan:

Finance-Jonath- an Edwards, C W. Allen,
X C. Hough.

InvlUUlon-- C. M. Harpster. W. A. Bell.
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George aw UarucK.
To select speakers for public schools

N. K. Van Hueen, Thomas L. Hull, Charles
Henn.

Street Railways and Transportation J. L.
Hobbs, Jonathan Edwards. Comrade Eagan.

Grounds and decoration Oomrades A. C.
Hough, W. A. Hell, Charles Henn, Mrs. M.
J. Matthews, Mrs. Jehklns and Mrs. Swartx.

Monument M. J. Feenan.
Music C. M. Harpster, C. W. Alien. T.

U Hull.
Pivg ram Comrade Eagan, Hobb and

Feenan.
Flower Mrs. Hough, Mrs. S teams, Mrs.

Shreaves, Mrs. Austin, Mra Carruthers,
Mrs. Swarti and Mrs. Shields.

Ritual G. A. R- -, N. K. Van Husen, com-
mander; T. L,. Hull, officer of the day;
T. J. Mackay, chaplain. Ritual, W. R. C
Mrs. Walktr, president; Mrs. Jenkins, sen-
ior vice president; Mrs. Stevens, junior
vice president; Mrs. Remington, secretary,
and Mrs. Shields, chaplain.

The list of committees wa approved, and
an adjournment was taken until Monday
evening, April 8, at which time the further
details of the program will be completed,
and the announcement made of the marshal
of the day, and as to whether the services
will be observed at Hanscom park or at
Forest Lawn cemetery. There is a strong
inclination among many of the veteians to
have the services held at Forest Lawn
cemetery.

Raef Case Contlaaed.
BAN FRANCISCO, March 26. The extor-

tion cases against Abraham Ruef, were
called for trial today before Judge Dunne
In the superior court and upon the motion
of Assistant District Attorney Heney were
continued for one week.
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A Complete
and Finely Stocked

Shoe Section

Great Sale sf Women's Oxfords
FOR EASTER WEAR

In Our DepartmentMain Floor, Old Store
Wednesday will be a most extraordinary bargain day in Women's
Spring Oxfords all the newest and most fashionable lasts
Women's $3.00 Patent Leather or Plain Ox-

fordsGibson tics, plain toe, dull top ox-

fords, chocolate brown oxfords, hand turned,

etc, at

Women's Spring Oxfords at $2.50 ratent
colt, fine fici kid Gibson ties or oxfords, large
eyelet and ribbon laces patent tips Cuban

heels

BEFORE THE PEOPLE'S BAR

Dstf Familj Eu Bic Pay in ths Court
of Commoners.

MORE NUMEROUS THAN SMITHS OR BROWNS

Reanioa of This DlatlngaUhed
Family Is Held Without Any

Effort at a Prear
raagemeat.

The family of Doe wa home numerous bo-fo- re

the people's bar Tuesday morning, when
It waa opened by Police Judge Crawford,
than either the Smiths or Browns are at an
average gathering. One member of the Roe
family wa also among those present. It
wa not a prearranged family gathering,
however, a might have been supposed,
but merely meant that more than tho
usual number of people had imbibed far
beyond their capacities and were physically
unable to tell the desk sergeant their
name.

This wa not the case, however, wltl.
John Do No. L This man waa arrested
on a warrant charging trespassing, and
Richard Roe waa arrested with him. All
consuming modesty prevented them from
making their name public, but a man's
name is of smallest Importance in police
court Just so he answer the right charge.
Richard Roe and Johnnie No. 2 are scenlo
artist. They are of the Ilk which emblazon
the.heavens and the rocks of the mountain
and the wall of the buildings and the bill-

boards with startling injunctions so that
he who runs may read of the best whisky
and the best cure for its after-effect- s; the
safest railroad and the best Insurance com-
pany; the best cigar a well as the worst- -'

and none dare say these painter nay. They
go where they please and their footprint
are enormous advertisements.

But this pair made a mistake. While
applying the likeness of William Penn to
the brick wall of a building at 1806 Sherman
avenue Monday they splattered white paint
on the grass Just turning green on the
lawn at No. 1808. The owner was not to
have the signs of spring thus obliterated by
the signs of business and ordered them to
stop getting on his lawn, but they crawled
up on their swinging ladder out of reach
and made faces at him. This made him so
angry he swore out a warrant for their
arrest and Judge Crawford set the hearing
of their cases for Wednesday morning.

John Doe, Noa 1, S and 4, were not afraid
to have the judge pas on the merit of
thels case immediately. No. I said he did
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Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
All sick women are invited to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass-f- or

advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who has been advising sick
women free of charge for more than twenty years, and before that she
assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pinkham, in advising. Thus she
is especially well qualified to give advice to sick women. Write today,
don't wait until too late. .

Mrs. Pinkham nerer violates the confidence thus entrusted to her, and
although ghe Is constantly receiving testimonial from women who have
been benefitted by her advice and medicine, never in all her experience has
she published such a letter withont the full consent, and often by special re
quest of the writer. Neither has she ever disposed of her confidential letters
in any other way. Every one of the hundreds of thousands of letters written
to her by confiding; women she has to-da- y under lock and lrey in the Com-pan- ys

Laboratory at Lynn, Mass. Ilemeraber, the best medicine for women is

Capable and
CnnrfnMio nplre

You

127
Phil Eezi Spring Shoes for Women
These famous shoes and oxfords are shown C CA
in the newest styles for 1907 all widths
and sizes : best shoe ever sold in Omaha for

'3-- 3
The Famous Real Cross Shoes and Oxfords

The shoe that never tires foot. The sole bends with
the foot.

$ Red Cross High Shoes, $4.00 Red Cross Oxfords, pa.50

BR ANDEIS Boston Store

not know if he was drunk, but as the
officer said he was not merely drunk, but
so much so that he was asleep on the side-
walk and didn't know he was being taken
to Jail, his honor would not listen to his
murmurs. No. 1 also tried to stave off a
jail sentence by saying he had only drank
a couple of glasses of beer, but a he had
been found stretched In an alley his testi-
mony as to what had occurred the day be-

fore wa not highly vartied. Each wa re-

quired to pay tl and costs.

Dolly Dugan, which name Is hers by law
and nature, presented her bleared face be-

fore the countenance of his honor and
blushed not a blush as John Callahan,
rather old and bent, told how she and
Blanch Sharp had entered his home and
"beaten him up." Callihan looked the part
of a man beaten up, all right, the only
question being as to who did it.

Considering the past achievements of
Dolly Dimple Dugan, without the aid of
Blanch Sharp or anyone else, to clean out
most any old shack In the neighborhood
of Ram Cat alley, near which la their
homo, the court was not disinclined to
place credence in the old man's story, and
.he name of Dugan was dragged in the
mud. Five dollars and costs was the tax
Imposed on each of the pugilistic dames.

"I wa drunk, all right, your honor, but
not begging," swore Tom Brady1.

"Well, the arresting officer Isn't here, so
you'll have to wait until tomorrow. Back
to the bull pen."

"Never mind, your honor, I was begging,
too, I guess." And he got ten day.

MUZZLES car these mvesu- -
they

Will meant.
statute may

July.
In view oi many received

Mayor Dahlman has decided to issue a
proclamation that dogs run-
ning at large during the months of April,
May and be muszled.

The mayor is given authority under
passed a week ago. Every

for a week the mayor besieged
requests order dogs muszled if

they large. Owners will be given
until April 1 to their dogs up or muzzle
them; after that the police will be
ordered shoot dogs found the
street without

Mayor say he acted this
only after he found publio

sentiment demanded It. The last
months were an period for rabies
among dog and according report this
disease still exist to a serious extent. Only
yesterday two were bitten
stray dogs.
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Frominent Firirei of Wtst InroWed ia
Mineral Land Frauds,

NEBRASKA CASE PLAY BESIDE THESE

tioverameat Official la Authority
Bay Revelation of Itanies Wilt

Be Sensation to Colorado
Wyoming;. ,

Owing to the fact Special Assistant
Attorney General Rush will leavo for Wy-
oming to be proaent at the session the
federal grand jury Cheyenne April 1.
the trials scheduled for at the
opening of the April term of the federal
courts in Omaha will not be started before
April 16.

The Investigation of the Wyoming
fraud under the direct

charge of Assistant Attorney General Burch.
The Investigations have been under
for several months, with a large force of
secret service men employed in the vork,
many of them having been employed lii
similar work here In during the
last three years, whieh has already

in the conviction of a number of
prominent land and cattle men.

An official connected with these Invest!
gallon in Colorado said:

"The work here in Nebraska i cliild'a
play in comparison with what we up
against in Colorado and Wyoming. I do

ON ALL LOOSE DOGS not w Just wo
gatlona have reached thus far, but

Order De Mandatory from Mayor not little fish by any The
for April, Jane and of limitations run against

complaints

ordering all

June
an

ordinance day
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with to
run at

tie
date

to all on
muzzlea
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matter that
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many of the criminal cones, but from the
present outlook there will be a wholesale
cancellation of patent in Wyoming and
the government still ha the recourse of
damage against the land thieves. The
same observation will apply in a way to
the Colorado land deals,' but there is much,
to be done there yet. A very large force
of secret service men Is in the field and
some very Interesting developments will
yet result in that state. I might say that
the work is but just commenced
there and it will bo prosecuted to a finish.
Attorney General Bonaparte 1 determined
to probe the land question to the bottom
and bring the guilty parties to justice. The
work started by his predecessor will not
be permitted to languish, but will on the,
nit... V .. . . Ka ..AUlltGl ..oailA M) VCLVUILU Will... IdlOWCU
vigor. Assistant Attorney General Burch
will continue, hi headquarters ia Denver
so that he may be In personal touch wltfc
the work." ,
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EVERY WOMAN SHOULD CONSIDER THESE FACTS
First,' (hat almost every operation In oar hospitals, performed upon women, became necessary because of neglect of such symptoms as Backache,
Displacements, Pain in the Side, Dragging Sensations, Dizziness and Sleeplessness.
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs, has overcome more cases of female ills than any other one medicine.

It regulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable during the period of Change of Life.
Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials oa file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass-- many of which are from time to time being published by apeci-- 1 permission,

give absolute evidence of the power of Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound over the illnesses of women.


